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Decisions related to pricing production-use water are a critical issue that local governments in China are facing. Its significance
has increased in recent years, as a serious corporate water-supply shortage has surfaced with rapid economic development and
urbanization. Different from developed countries, the pricing of production-use water is a complex issue in China that involves
the distribution of benefits among local governments, water-supply companies, and water-consuming companies, where the
overall balance is affected by every slight adjustment. Based on the evolutionary game theory, this study constructs an evolutionary
game model involving water-supply companies and water-consuming companies with a systematic analysis of the interaction
process between the policy formulation related to water pricing by water-supply companies and the decision making related to
water consumption by water-consuming companies.-e research finds that the difficulty of balancing corporate financial benefits
and public water conservation benefits has led to the complexity of water pricing. Moreover, raising water prices will not
necessarily cause companies to save water, but it will increase the production cost of the entire economy.-is is the direct cause of
low water prices, implemented by water-supply companies, in many regions of China.

1. Introduction

China is a water-scarce country, with their per capita water
resources being only one-fourth of the world average. With
the acceleration of economic growth and urbanization, the
gap between water supply and demand is further widening
[1, 2]. In the face of increasingly severe pressure for water,
the Chinese government is promoting green development
strategies to reduce the intensity of water use and promote
water recycling [3, 4], and water conservation projects are
being constructed widely to facilitate efficient water supply.
Nevertheless, the problem remains only partially solved, as
the abovementioned policies mostly act on the macrolevel
and cannot address inefficiency in corporate water use. At
present, every 10,000 USD increase in the Chinese economy

costs as much as 1456m3 of water [1]. -erefore, it is ur-
gently important to maximize the role of water pricing in
resource distribution and use price tools to boost the effi-
cient use of water.

A number of studies have shown that low water prices
are the key reason for China’s current low-efficient water use
[5, 6]. However, many local governments and water-supply
companies persistently implement low water prices [7]. -is
can be explained by the particularity of water resources, as
water pricing for corporate use is not only related to en-
terprise production but also fundamental to social stability
and national security. In developed countries such as Europe
and the United States, the price of water for corporate use is
mainly decided by market mechanisms [8]. For example, the
United States does not have a unified regulatory body for
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water prices, and adjustments are performed by the market.
Different water-supply organizations adopt different pricing
models according to market demand, and one water-supply
organization can adopt a variety of price strategies for
different types of users. In the United Kingdom, pricing of
corporate-use water is also decided by market supply and
demand under the input-output model with a price ceiling
set by the government. France and other countries have
adopted similar pricing methods. Water pricing in China,
however, is approved by the government after being de-
termined collaboratively by local water-supply companies,
administrative bodies of water resources at all levels, and
pricing and finance departments [9]. Water-supply com-
panies are incapable of setting prices by market demand
alone. -erefore, mutual influence exists between the de-
cision making of water-supply companies and the water-
saving strategies of water-consuming companies, as shown
in Figure 1.

When setting water prices, water-supply companies
must consider both their own financial benefits and public
welfare. -at is, they must simultaneously play both cor-
porate and government roles. Meanwhile, their water price
policy directly affects the water costs of water-consuming
companies, which are, in turn, reflected in water-saving
strategies. When making water-saving decisions, local
water-consuming companies primarily consider their own
benefits and give less consideration to public welfare.
Saving water not only reduces water costs for the com-
panies but also serves the public interest, providing both
social and environmental benefits [10, 11]. As the latter is
also a goal for water-supply companies, their water con-
servation strategies impact the water pricing decisions of
water-supply companies. -erefore, we can observe the
mutual influence between the water pricing strategies of
water-supply companies and the conservation strategies of
water-consuming company. Moreover, due to information
asymmetry, either the water-supply side or the water-
consumer side can predict the actions of the other. As a
result, either side can only make profit-maximizing deci-
sions based on their predictions of the other’s actions, and
they can continue to improve such predictions by learning
from the actual results, which then become references for
future decision making. Such information asymmetry and
the mutual influence of behavioral decision making has
undoubtedly increased the complexity and uncertainty of
water pricing and corporate water-saving decision making.
-erefore, the interests of all stakeholders must be fully
considered, and in-depth research be conducted. As an
important tool for studying the decision-making behavior
of multiple stakeholders in a complex and uncertain en-
vironment, evolutionary game theory provides an effective
analysis framework for studying the pricing of water re-
sources and corporate water-saving strategies.

In recent years, natural resources and environmental
issues have become further complicated, as the decision-
making process has begun to involve multiple subjects
[12–14]; this has led to the wide application of evolutionary
game theory in the field. Cai et al.[15], Zhang et al.[16],
Troeva et al.[17], Jiang et al.[18], and others adopted

evolutionary game methods to study the effects of pollution
control by polluter companies under government supervi-
sion. Maezuru [19], Li et al.[20], Zhao [21], and Niu et al.[22]
used evolutionary game tools in their research of the third-
party governance model of environmental pollution. Lu
et al.[23], Lu, S. B et al. [24], Fang et al.[25], and Lu et al.[26]
applied evolutionary game theory to study cross-regional
water pollution control issues. Filho et al.[27] and Xin
et al.[28] used game theory methods to investigate the
impact of water rights prices on the water-saving strategies
of water-consuming companies. Some scholars have also
studied how to improve the efficiency of the green supply of
upstream corporations under environmental supervision
[29–32]. Also applying evolutionary game theory, Chen [33]
studied the issue of ecological and environmental protection
in tourist destinations. Xin and Li [34] adopted the tradi-
tional duopoly game model in their study of the water price
game in coastal irrigation areas in free market environments,
as well as the impact of water price on the efficiency of
agricultural irrigation.

Unlike the market-based pricing mechanisms of devel-
oped countries, the pricing of corporate water use in China is
mainly negotiated between water-supply companies and the
relevant government departments. -e addition of the
government as a decision-making agent has diversified the
roles and goals of water-supply companies, further com-
plicating the pricing process of corporate water use in China
at the regional level. -rough a review of the relevant lit-
erature, we find that a few scholars have employed evolu-
tionary game methods to investigate the issue of regional
pricing in corporate water use and companies’ water-saving
strategies in China. -is study is innovative in its attempt to
adopt evolutionary game theory to build an evolutionary
game model of the water pricing and water-saving strategies
adopted by water-supply companies and water-consuming
companies, respectively. It analyzes the relationship between
water pricing, set by local Chinese water-supply companies
and the water conservation strategies of water-consuming
companies; here, evolutionary game theory will demonstrate
its the advantages in solving complex decision-making
problems with multiple agents. In the end, the study explains
the recent persistence of low pricing strategies in some
regions of China in order to provide references for
researching the pricing and consumption decisions of other
resources, as well as China’s green development.

2. Methods

Evolutionary game is a recent development of game theory.
Originating in the field of biology, it was first proposed by
Smith et al.[35] when studying symmetric population games;
they claim that the basic concept of evolutionary game is the
evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS). Evolution game theory
abandons the hypothesis of hyperrationality found in
classical game theory and replaces it with the assumption of
bounded rationality. By combining the equilibrium analysis
in classical game theory with the dynamic evolution analysis
in biology, the evolutionary game theory is established.
Evolutionary game is a formal model that places the
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interaction between individuals under the context of evo-
lution [36]. -e behavior of an individual is determined by
the type of gene, and individuals with different gene types
show different behaviors. For example, individuals with
combative “eagle” genes and those with mild “doves” genes
make different choices when competing for food (that is,
fight or concession), and these genotypes can be passed on to
the next generation. Individuals with a certain gene type
behave accordingly and reap certain benefits that represent
their level of adaptation in the natural environment. -e
greater the benefits, the greater their likelihood of survival in
the environment (i.e., through natural selection) and the
higher their probability of passing the genotype on to the
next generation. -at is, the gene fittest for survival will be
passed on, while the unfit genes are gradually eliminated,
finally resulting in a stable state where biological evolution is
achieved. -e retained genotypes and their behavioral
strategies are, thus, called evolutionarily stable strategies.

In its subsequent development, evolutionary game
theory has received extensive attention from the scientific
community and is applied in the research of other fields,
especially in the social sciences [37]. In the 1990s, econo-
mists and social scientists applied biological evolutionary
game theory to the research of social problems, and they
made particular breakthroughs in the study of the trans-
formation of social systems, the formation of social habits,
and social governance. Economists use the ideas mentioned
above to study the decision making of multiple interacting
microagents in an uncertain environment. -e gene type is
replaced with the type of strategy that the participant can
choose; the level of adaptation is replaced by the amount of
benefit of a strategy chosen by the participant; and natural
selection is replaced by the principle of bounded rational
individuals chasing maximum benefits as the determinant of
the probability of a certain strategy being chosen by an
individual. -e greater the benefit of a strategy is, the higher
its probability of being rechosen; this concept corresponds to
“heredity” in biology. Participants constantly adjust their
strategies according to the size of benefits offered, to the
point where all participants finish with the adjustment
process with only one strategy retained: the ESS. -is
strategy can resist the disturbance of any strategy adopted by
the participants and restore itself to the original evolu-
tionarily stable state. Evolutionary game theory differs from
classical game theory in that it focuses on the dynamic
adjustment process of the strategies by individuals with
bounded rationality in uncertain environments. It assumes

that the participant is not a hyperrational individual with
infinite reasoning ability, and unlike classical game, it does
not see the participant as capable of achieving the Nash
equilibrium strategy through calculation and making
choices accordingly. Rather, it is through the process of
incessantly repeating the game that the participant learns
from the results, adjusts their strategies, and gradually
narrows their choices to a stable Nash equilibrium strategy.

In evolutionary game theory, the mode of learning or the
strategy adjustment of the participant mainly follows the
replicator dynamic equation proposed by Taylor et al.[38].
-at is, game participants with bounded rationality adopt
the replicator dynamic equation to adjust their strategies.
-e basic assumption is that the growth rate of the prob-
ability of a strategy being adopted is proportional to its level
of adaptation. -e ESS is obtained by solving a differential
equation, and the dynamic equation can be expressed as
follows [39, 40].

F xv(  �
dxv

dt
� xv E xv(  − E , (1)

xv is the probability of a strategy being adopted by the game
participant, E(xv) is the expected benefit of adopting the v

strategy, and E is the average benefit the participant gains
when adopting all possible strategies.

3. Model Construction and Solution

3.1. Hypotheses and Construction. -is paper adopts re-
duction in water consumption per unit of output of
water-consuming companies to indicate water-saving
behavior and uses α as the water consumption coefficient.
-e water-consuming company decides whether to adopt
water-saving technologies based upon water prices and
water-saving costs, which correspond to the two water
consumption coefficients of α1 and α2, respectively, rep-
resenting a non-water-saving strategy and a water-saving
strategy, with α1 > α2. P1 and P2, respectively, represent the
low-price and high-price strategies of the water-supply
companies, with P1 <P2. Table 1 shows all the combina-
tions of the four strategies adopted by water-consuming
companies and water-supply companies. To build a con-
cise and realistic game model, we make the following
assumptions, based on actual situations.

Hypothesis 1. Water-consuming companies pursue maxi-
mum corporate benefit. As water pricing is subject to the

Water price policy

Financial benefits

Public benefits

Water-saving 
strategies

Water-saving costs

Water costs

Water-supply companies Water-consuming companies

Figure 1: Diagram of the relationship between the pricing strategies of water-supply companies and the conservation strategies of water-
consuming companies.
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regulations of local government, water-supply companies
assume certain social responsibilities and, therefore, pursue
the maximum sum of corporate profits and social benefits.

Hypothesis 2. Taking the non-water-saving, low water price
combination strategy as the baseline, the reduction (ΔW) in
water consumption can bring social benefits g(ΔW). We
assume that the revenue function g(ΔW) is a linear in-
creasing function, and g(ΔW � 0) � 0. Water-consuming
companies need an investment f(Δα) in water-saving
technologies, where Δα � α1 − α2 represents the advance-
ment of water-saving technologies. f′ > 0 indicates that the
more advanced the water-saving technologies are, the greater
the cost; f″> 0 indicates the increasing marginal cost of
water-saving technologies; and f(Δα � 0) � 0 indicates that
the cost of investment is 0 when a water-consuming company
does not adopt any advanced water-saving technologies.

Hypothesis 3. When water-supply companies raise water
prices, the increase in water costs will have a certain impact
on the local economy, resulting in a decline in total eco-
nomic output. -erefore, this study assumes that increasing
water prices will cause a loss L(ΔP) to the entire economy,
ΔP � P2 − P1. L′ > 0 indicates that the greater the increase in
water prices is, the stronger the impact on the economy;
L″< 0 indicates that diminishing marginal effect of the
changes in water price changes.

Hypothesis 4. A water-consuming company’s decision on
adopting water-saving technologies is not only dependent
on the costs of water and water-saving technologies but also
on the costs of other production factors. Since the latter is
not the major focus of this study, we assume that the costs
(C) of other factors of production remain unchanged.

Hypothesis 5. Water-consuming companies adopt non-
water-saving strategies with a probability of x and water-
saving strategies with a probability of (1 − x),0< � x< � 1.
Water-supply companies adopt low-price strategies with a
probability of y and high-price strategies with a probability
of (1 − y), 0< � y< � 1.

Suppose W1 � α1Y1, W2 � α2Y1, W3 � α1Y2, and
W4 � α2Y2, respectively, represent the water consumption
under four strategy combinations (i.e., [non-water-saving, low
water price]; [water saving, lowwater price]; [non-water-saving,
high water price]; and [water saving, high water price]). Based
on the abovementioned assumptions, we can calculate the
corresponding benefits under different combinations of strat-
egies adopted by water-consuming companies and

water-supply companies, as shown in Table 1. As α1 > α2 and
Y1 >Y2, we have W1 >W2 >W4 and W1 >W3 >W4.

3.2. Model Solution and Analysis. According to Table 1, we
can obtain the dynamic replicator equations of water-con-
suming companies and water-supply companies:

(1) Let Uu
α1 denote the expected benefit when the water-

consuming company adopts
non-water-saving strategies; let Uu

α2 denote the ex-
pected benefit when the water-consuming company
adopts water-saving strategies; let Uu denote the
average expected benefit of the water-consuming
company.
Expected benefits of water-consuming companies
when adopting non-water-saving strategies:

U
u
α1

� yU
u
1 +(1 − y)U

u
3 . (2)

Expected benefits of water-consuming companies
when adopting water-saving strategies:

U
u
α2 � yU

u
2 +(1 − y)U

u
4 . (3)

Average expected benefits of water-consuming
companies:

U
u

� xU
u
α1 +(1 − x)U

u
α2 . (4)

-e dynamic replicator equation of water-consum-
ing companies:

dx

dt
� x U

u
α1

− U
u

  � x(1 − x) U
u
α1

− U
u
α2 

� x(1 − x) f(Δα) − P2 W3 − W4( 

+ y P2 W3 − W4(  − P1 W1 − W2(  .

(5)

As the dynamic replicator equation of water-con-
suming companies becomes stable, that is, when
(dx/dt) � 0,

x
∗
1 � 0,

x
∗
2 � 1,

y
∗

� b �
P2 W3 − W4(  − f(Δα)

P2 W3 − W4(  − P1 W1 − W2( 
.

(6)

Table 1: Game model of water-consuming companies and water-supplying companies.

Water-consuming companies
Water-supply companies

Low water price (y) P1 High water price (1 − y) P2

Non-water-saving (x) (α1)
Uu

1 � Y1 − C − P1W1 Uu
3 � Y2 − C − P2W3

Us
1 � P1W1 Us

3 � P2W3 − L(ΔP) + g(W1 − W3)

Water saving
(1 − x) (α2)

Uu
2 � Y1 − C − P1W2 − f(Δα) Uu

4 � Y2 − C − P2W4 − f(Δα)

Us
2 � P1W2 + g(W1 − W2) Us

4 � P2W4+g(W1 − W4) − L(ΔP)
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(2) Let Us
P1

denote the expected benefit when the water-
supply company adopts low-price strategies; let Us

P2
denote the expected benefit when the water-supply
company adopts high-price strategies; and let Us

denote the average expected benefit of the water-
supply company. Expected benefits of water-supply
companies when adopting low-price strategies are

U
g
P1

� xU
g
1 +(1 − x)U

g
2 . (7)

Expected benefits of water-supply companies when
adopting high-price strategies:

U
g

P2
� xU

g
3 +(1 − x)U

g
4 . (8)

Average expected benefits of water-supply
companies:

U
g

� yU
g
P1

+(1 − y)U
g
P2

. (9)

-e dynamic replicator equation of water-supply
companies:

dy

dt
� y U

g
p1

− U
g

  � y (1 − y) L(ΔP) − g W2 − W4( 

+ P1W2 − P2W4(  + x g W2 − W4( 

+ P2W4 − P1W2(  − P2W3 − P1W1( 

− g W1 − W3( .

(10)

As the dynamic replicator equation of water-supply
companies becomes stable, that is, when (dy/dt) �

0,y∗1 � 0, and y∗2 � 1,

x
∗

� a �
− L(ΔP) + g W2 − W4(  + P2W4 − P1W2( 

g W2 − W4(  + P2W4 − P1W2(  − g W1 − W3(  − P2W3 − P1W1( 
. (11)

From the analysis mentioned above, we can ob-
serve that when 0< a< 1 and 0< b< 1, the equi-
librium points of the two-dimensional dynamic
system composed of the water price strategies of
water-supply companies and the water-saving
strategies of water-supply company are, respec-
tively, (0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0), (1, 1), and (a, b).

3.3. Analysis of Evolutionary Equilibrium Stability. Let
F(x) � (dx/dt) and G(y) � (dy/dt). We use the Jacobian
matrix to analyze the stability of each local equilibrium point
of the two-dimensional dynamic system:

J �

zF(x)

zx

zF(x)

zy

zG(y)

zx

zG(y)

zy

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

�

c11 c12

c21 c22

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦,

c11 � (1 − 2x) f(Δα) − P2 W3 − W4(  + y P2 W3 − W4(  − P1 W1 − W2(   ,

c12 � x (1 − x) P2 W3 − W4(  − P1 W1 − W2(  ,

c21 � y (1 − y) g W2 − W4(  + P2W4 − P1W2(  − P2W3 − P1W1(  − g W1 − W3(  ,

c22 � (1 − 2y) L (ΔP) − g W2 − W4(  + P1W2 − P2W4(  + x g W2 − W4( 

+ P2W4 − P1W2(  − P2W3 − P1W1(  − g W1 − W3( .

(12)

-e stable equilibrium point of the dynamic replicator
equation must satisfy the following two conditions:

tr (J) � c11 + c22 < 0,

det (J) � c11c22 − c12c21 > 0.
(13)

To simplify the expression and make the economic
implication more obvious, we carry out the following
transformation:

(1) Suppose Δπ1 � P1(W1 − W2) and Δπ2 � P2(W3−

W4), respectively, denote the situations of low water
price P1 and high water price P2, where water costs
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drop for water-consuming companies owing to the
adoption of water-saving technologies that reduces
water consumption

(2) SupposeΔg1 � g(W1 − W3) andΔg2 � g(W2− W4),
respectively, denote the situations of water-consuming
companies not adopting water-saving technologies α1
and adopting water-saving technologies α2, where
water consumption drops due to an increase in water
price by water-supply companies, which, in turn, in-
creases public benefit

(3) Suppose Δz1 � P2W3 − P1W1 and Δz2 � P2W4−

P1W2, respectively, denote the situations of water-
consuming companies not adopting water-saving
technologies α1 and adopting water-saving tech-
nologies α2, where water-supply companies gain
more corporate benefit

We can obtain Table 2 from the Jacobian matrix of the
dynamic replicator equation.

We can know from Table 2 and the stability condition of
the dynamic replicator’s equation that first, when
Δπ1 <f(Δα)<Δπ2 and Δg1 + Δz1 <L(ΔP)<Δg2 + Δz2, the
binary differential dynamic system composed of water-supply
companies and water-consuming companies has two stable
equilibrium points, as shown in Figure 2, which are O (0, 0)
and B (1, 1), and a saddle point exists as H (a, b), of which

a �
− L (ΔP) + Δg2 + Δz2

Δg2 + Δz2 − Δg1 − Δz1
,

b �
Δπ2 − f(Δα)

Δπ2 − Δπ1
.

(14)

-e game between water-supply companies and
water-consuming companies on water price and
water-saving may eventually converge to the equilibrium
point of O (0, 0) or B (1, 1). -e respective probabilities
are as follows:

Po � SOAHC �
1
2

(a + b)

�
1
2

− L (ΔP) + Δg2 + Δz2

Δg2 + Δz2 − Δg1 − Δz1
+
Δπ2 − f(Δα)

Δπ2 − Δπ1
 ,

PB � 1 − SOAHC.

(15)

Conclusion 1: -e probability PB that the decision-
making adjustments of water-supply companies and water-
consuming companies converge to the equilibrium point of
B (1, 1) is inversely proportional to Δg2, Δz2, Δg1, and Δz1
and directly proportional to L(ΔP).

-e economic implication is that when water-supply
companies raise the price of water, the smaller the increase in
the corporate benefit of revenue and the public benefit of
water saving, the more likely that the evolutionary game
converges to the strategy combination of [no water saving,
low water price]. Meanwhile, the greater the impact that
increasing the price of water has on the economy, the more
likely that the evolutionary game converges to the strategy

combination of [no water-saving, low water price], and vice
versa.

Conclusion 2: -e probability PB that the decision-
making adjustments of water-supply companies and water-
consuming companies converge to the equilibrium point of
B (1, 1) is inversely proportional to Δπ2 and Δπ1 and directly
proportional to f(Δα).

-e economic implication is that when water-con-
suming companies adopt water-saving technologies, the
smaller the decrease in water costs and the higher the cost
of water-saving technologies, the more likely that the
evolutionary game converges to the strategy combination
of [no water-saving, low water price], and vice versa.

Second, when Δπ2 <f(Δα)<Δπ1 and Δg2 + Δz2 <L

(ΔP)<Δg1 + Δz1, the binary differential dynamic system
composed of water-supplying companies and water-con-
suming companies has two stable equilibrium points, as
shown in Figure 3, which are A (1, 0) and C (0, 1), and a
saddle point exists as H (a, b). Due to the rarity of the
strategy combinations of [water-saving, low water price] or
[non-water-saving, high water price] in real life, this article
does not go further into their discussions.

In general, the analysis explains why the state of equi-
librium (i.e., [non-water-saving, low water prices]) exists in
certain regions. -is is because increases in water prices
made by water-supply companies have a strong impact
L(ΔP) on the economy; however, they have insufficient
corporate benefits and public benefits of water conservation.
-is leads to the persistence of low pricing strategies by some
local water-supply companies, for fear they will lose benefits
by raising water prices.

O A

BC

H

Figure 2: Phase diagram of the evolution of decision making
between water-consuming and water-supplying companies.

Table 2: -e Jacobian matrix of the equilibrium points.

Equilibrium
points c11 c12 c21 c22

(0,0) f(Δα) − Δπ2 0 0 L(ΔP) − Δg2 − Δz2
(0,1) f(Δα) − Δπ1 0 0 − [L(ΔP) − Δg2 − Δz2]

(1,0) − [f(Δα) − Δπ2] 0 0 L(ΔP) − Δg1 − Δz1
(1,1) − [f(Δα) − Δπ1] 0 0 − [L(ΔP) − Δg1 − Δz1]

(a, b) 0 c∗12 c∗21 0
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According to the water price data of water-supply
companies in various regions of China [2], it is found that
China’s Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, and Hebei provinces im-
plement the low water price policy.Water resources of these
regions are relatively scarce. Although high water price can
improve the efficiency of water use and promote enterprises
to save water and, thus, improve the overall social public
benefits, since the cost of water-saving technologies f(Δα) is
relatively high in these areas and they are not adopted by
water-supply companies, which high water price cannot
greatly promote enterprises to save water, it can only slightly
increase the public benefit of water saving. Moreover, higher
water prices increase the cost of production, so local gov-
ernments and the water sectors continue to keep water prices
low based on the tradeoff between cost and benefit.

4. Conclusions and Suggestion

-is study adopts the evolutionary game methodology of
biology to create an evolutionary game model of
water-supply companies and water-consuming compa-
nies. It presents a systematic analysis of the decision-
making process regarding water pricing and water con-
sumption and explains the low water price strategies in
some regions in China. Based on these, the article reaches
the following conclusions:

(1) -rough an analysis of the persistence of low water
price strategies in many regions in China using our
evolutionary game model, we find the model is an
efficient tool in describing the decision-making
process of multiple interacting microagents, espe-
cially for decision making in uncertain environments
by individuals with bounded rationality. -is re-
search shows that water-supply companies and
water-consuming companies are related stake-
holders and entities with bounded rationality.
Moreover, they are unsure about each other’s de-
cisions and must constantly adjust their own strat-
egies accordingly. Evolutionary games capture the
complexity, uncertainty, and dynamics of the deci-
sion-making process of water-supply companies and

water-consuming companies by employing dynamic
replicator equations. Its unique advantages are
proven.

(2) -e greater the corporate benefit and public
benefit are when water-supply companies raise
water prices, and the smaller its impact on the
economy and the more likely that the evolutionary
game converges to the strategy combination of
[water-saving, high water price]. Otherwise, it is
more likely for it to converge to the strategy
combination of [non-water-saving, low water
price].

(3) -e greater the decrease in water costs is when
water-consuming companies adopt water-saving
technologies and the lower their cost, the more
likely that the evolutionary game converges to the
strategy combination of [water-saving, high water
price]. Otherwise, it is more likely for it converge to
the strategy combination of [non-water-saving, low
water price].

Conclusions (2) and (3) show that even when
water-supply companies and the government raise water
prices, water-consuming companies will still shrink from
adopting water-saving technologies due to their huge
costs. As a result, high water price will neither improve
water conservation nor boost water efficiency; instead, it
will adversely reduce the public benefit of water-supply
companies brought by water-supply companies and
further inhibit them from raising the price of water.
However, when the cost of water-saving technologies is
low, raising water prices will have an immediate effect;
that is, water-consuming companies will start saving
water. Nevertheless, only when their impact on the
economy is limited will water-supply companies willingly
choose high water prices, thus improving water con-
servation and boosting water efficiency.

-erefore, this article suggests that when water-
supply companies and the government are considering
promoting water conservation by raising water prices,
they can provide relevant policy support, such as pref-
erential subsidies or tax reductions, to water-consuming
companies to soothe the induced economic impact. -e
government can also provide targeted subsidies to water-
consuming companies that are investing in water-saving
technologies, thus encouraging innovations in water-
saving technologies and, thereby, enhancing water con-
servation through pricing.
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